Westminster College is excited to announce the limited re-opening of our beautiful campus in order to provide scheduled campus tours for prospective students. Because the health of our Blue Jays and visitors is our top priority, our campus remains mostly closed; however, campus visitors may contact Enrollment Services, the Athletic Department, and/or Campus Security to gain access to facilities.

Once at Westminster, you will see that we have implemented vigorous cleaning/sanitization practices throughout campus as well as engaged in other careful facility preparations to keep our campus safe. The following guidelines have been established for your protection and the safety of our campus community. Please read through this list carefully, and feel free to contact us if you have any further questions:

- All guests must check in with Security by either calling 573-592-5555 or by providing your campus representative (i.e. Enrollment Services or Athletics) with your contact information. If you have completed the online scheduling/check-in, your information will be shared with Security in order for us to track all campus visitors.
- Please practice social distancing by adhering to the six-foot distance rule to protect yourself and those with whom you come into contact. Remember that at Westminster, we highly value our relationships and connections with others. We would love to shake your hand or high-five you for your great decision to tour our fabulous campus, but at this time, we will be respectful of social-distancing guidelines. But please know we are very excited to meet you and show off our exceptional campus that we call home!
- Please limit the number of guests and/or family members during your in-person tour as this practice ensures adequate social distancing.
- Masks or face coverings are required in all our buildings and therefore we ask you wear a mask during your visit, please bring one with you, or simply ask our staff, and we will be happy to provide you with a mask.
- Feel free to bring hand sanitizer, or simply use the hand-sanitizing stations located throughout campus for your convenience. And remember to engage in handwashing practices and other personal care recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services.
- If you or your visiting family members are ill, we ask that you please stay home and check our virtual tour option, which is found on our website here https://www.wcmo.edu/. Furthermore, if you or your visiting family members have come into contact with someone with COVID-19, or if anyone in your group has COVID-19 symptoms, please visit our campus virtually. COVID-19 symptoms include fever, coughing, shortness of breath, respiratory symptoms, chills, muscle pain, sore throat or loss of taste or smell.

Westminster will continue to offer virtual tours https://www.wcmo.edu/ for those who are more comfortable visiting us from the comfort of their own homes. Thank you in advance for your understanding and patience as we work through these changes together. We know that Westminster College will come through this extraordinary time stronger than ever.